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-- s me your-trouble- s. your heartaches, your hopes, your ambitions and Iwm help you. . Others have, others are writing to me daily. . Their eonfldeneela not misplaced. .They are leading better and hsppier Uvea Happy lives, withloved ones around thetn. lives such as they had dreamed of and hoped for. buthad been unable to realise until they confided their troubles to me and allowedtne to help them. ' '..t
I mean and will gtadly do just jvhat I sayl "l have been doing it for" years.

f.T r??onl n1 th rut my friends have In me prove the good X antable to do them and yea. ; . v
. ,. ... . . . .

lij 1 Astrologer, v Astrology is the wonderful Science which Investigatesthe relationship of the astral bodies of the heavens to .the human bodies of,
.rth.:Jlhe stars and planets are nnalterable In their' Influence upon man-

kind, and therefore they are the only Immutable guides to a happy, prosperous
futntsj. The proper study of - this sole ace will reveal all that Is la your Ufa.
L BOO- W- u r ou-- r. , . .,v- ':' & ;;.? ,: ,;,. . ,

drMWil, lvitt per lb.) NH, 7.0oQT .00 ft Consumptives (liven Up to Sis and Sent
Oieoerlas, Vats, Its

Bocar "Sack baala " cube. $8.00; jMwdwml, irannlateo, S4.76; miira

Back rrom California Xopelees and
Xelpless are) Wow Alive aad Well

Through, This Wonderful
Care for Consumption,

S4.tMi ary v., n.3b;
aides V.. fi lti barrels, loci H berrele. ie;Cote 60o ednaee ea sack basle, Imw jia

et. fnr -- k, mrple, leulSe per pooad. Serving City and Corporation atHas .Not Manipulated
Wheat Recently,

Competition Causes Cut

in Quotations Coffee tinea Hl'll lev, finacaa. A iree Faekage Containing Sufficient to
Hum; J, roo. aoQS4c; Jt, wdlnarr, Is Same Tunc Grind Jury

After the Reporters.
;tLx-- : OueU bUc. fescr, lBtoik; Coeu Hlee. Convince the Most skeptical Sent

to All Who Write.
Consumption can at last be cured.

Marveloua as it may seem, after the
many failures, a sure, positive and oer

A horoscope calculated by a competent Astrologer thorough-l- y
acquaints a person with himself. It allows us to see ourselvesas others see us. It shows us the life occupation best suited

to our disposition and temperament It Indicates distinctly the
fortunate and unfortunate times of our Ufa When to expect
Frosperlty and when and how to avoid adversity. It describes

will prove faithful and those unfaithful. It de-
scribes our enemies and people who are not to be depended upon.
It shows the aeoidents, diseases, eta, we are naturally liable te
and when and how to avoid them. It shows the proper andmoat fortunate part of the world In which we should settle teprosper. It will show when and where to start new undertak-ings, and enterprises, when to start on Journeys. It shows whe-
ther we are destined to marry, the proper person we should

Stocks Are Weak and Doll Good tain . cure for,,' the deadly consumption
(Journal 'Special Service.)

SEATTLE,- - Wash.. Feb. Practi

Union Meat Company Announces
Lower Figares on Light

and Heavy Hams.

Wheat Prospects-Oth- er

Market News.
cally the entire time of the grand Jury
was taken up yesterday in examining

aod. leiltte; Coeu Riot, ordinary, louiae
lb.; OulumbU roe.L flO.eS; Arbarklee'.

til. 76 net; Uwu, 111.60 ilet; Cordon, ti.7.
TeejM-Oolon- s, diffcreotf radee, 26i(Bc; Uuo--

VM. U to 8.V; XnrllMb Brkf.t,Kwder,grire, Holder Left, aocvlored
iipen, Sowwe; sreea eapea, Tr ecarce, eua
Sue.

- alt Bales, ts, S. 4e, 6a, 10a. $1.10; fine
Uble. dairy, 60a, Hoi 100a. 74c; Imported Liv-
erpool, fxja, 46e.

alt Woreeater salt, bulk, bbls.. S20a. $6.00;
Worcester, 140 U. fA.oOl WorcMter. 1W) 8a,
tS.oo; Weroeater, 00 la. t0.30; o 10a, 16.00;
Uu.d sack. 60s, KOc. ?

Halt IViarse. balfraeiid, 100a, pf tna.
14.00: 60a, pw too, 114 50; Liverpool, lamp,

reck, IW.WO per too; 60-I- rock. (14. ou; loua.
118.60.

Grain Bare Oalcetta, O.Ooet.36 per 100 far
Aaiuat deliver?. i

Nut Peanuts, OCTe per lb., (or raw. PHlOe

witnesses in regard to the contract of
the Seattle. Ac Lake Washington Water "rry, avna wneiner or sin we win ue uceesssrui ana nappy

,;, auriDg marriea lire, or n we are aireany. married and unhappyway Company with the city for the use
of the old pumping plant and the sur it win vnvw ub ine ce,ua gi um unnuppineas ana now to remeay

It It will show our liability to separation and divorce. It
Trom special wires and cables to shows whether we are destined to have children and whetherplus water of the new water system for

sluicing down Beacon Hill on. the tide
lands which are being Hlled.

oitoa, de Bnyter Co.
CHICAGO. Feb. 1. The Record-He- r

xnese onuaren are to-d- xortunate or unfortunate In life.. Itshows whether our wishes 'and desires are to be gratified, - Itpoints out our principal faults aad. greatest talents and - howbest to use these talents. It shows whether we are destined to
win or lose la law suits or In gambling or speculation. . ,

A leading oinoer of the comnanr. Itsald says: "We are not long or short afor roeated-.roooauut- aSQMM per dV. ; wal
auditor and general manager. Is Pres14V,n&T oer ls. bushel of wheat, and have not been foruta. pine Bute, loQiaollr per lb ; (heetuuu.lb blrkorr out.Der ident Will H. Parry of the City Council.lb.EarteTB. 16ill6e per I Braal uta. loc per some time." Bald J. Ogden Armour yes-

terday. "It has become the fashion tofaocrlb.; fllberta. lftdtiae in.: pecass. I4l President Parry's company has a con-
tract with the city, despite the fact
that the law requires a City Councilman

16e per lb. 1 aliuooda, I4ai6e per lb.
1, 6He: Ko. I,

In fact. Astrology Is the wonder solenoe of the world and persons high la
"'.fir- now beginning to realise it and are employing it to further their own
ambitious Interests. If you will write me, I will unfold these things. I oan.ireveal the. history of your life from the cradle to the grave. .

. Let me assist yon as I am dally assisting others' I know I can help you.

No.Ulilmorlal Jaoau.
ancnoe every movement or wheat, up
or' down, to us. There ls"no exouse for
It. and It has become distasteful. We6; New OrleaBa. brad. THe. taxing n is oath of office to swearNtw Orleaaa. THe.head.

annreasraat rooe rreminm, ueo: BrV --noL ,e,!Pg .Oils-kln-
d ..nf . piihllcUy

Vnrre - 4.er-- H ttwj. ea joaa-.snaw- . you aeeasy path 4n 4Hi-"Blm- Jlr send me yvur-tdttrrs,--'- lisy"or the month and year-upo- which you were born and your enclosingway in any contract with the city.Salmon Columbia Klver. l ib. talla. 11.70- - t--
lb. U1U, f2.40; faocr, l ib Sata. 11.86; H-l-

faory oats, i Jo; aiaaaa Hi's, plot, suet red,
(I 2S: t.lls. U.00.

f' Fresh beef prices went down --oent
today on account of threatened compe-- -

tltlon of Eastern packer. A car of
Eastern frozen beef la eoon to be dis-

tributed among local butchers at 7 cents
a pound --cnt below the price quoted
by the two large local packers. A meat
war la threatened, and prices are liable
to drop any day. '

Tha ,. Union Heat Xnmpa ny , announces,
a cut of --cent a pound tn the price of
light hams. Heavier meats are down

Both local and Eastern lard Is
unchanged In prioe today. . i

Fork is Badly Wanted. ,
. Pork Is badly wanted In the local

" markets, and an advance In the price of
hogs Is expected If receipts are not
more liberal within the next few days.
Mutton and veal are in larger receipt,
and the 'quotations today will show a
cut.' "Beef Is still slow In arriving. '

a Sweet Potatoes Advanoe nt . '
J . Sweet potatoes are advanced --cent

a pound In price today on. account of the
continued scarcity. A car of Mereeds

e ib eiBinp mr ui return postage ana i will send you my AO. I Horo-scope or short reading of your own personal life. This will point out your
character and personal traits In unmistakable language, and I am sure willconvince you I can baliujrou. I will also tell you how you eaa obtain the TallHoroscope or ArtrolortoeJ Heading of roe life at no expense to yourself. All!ask of you If you wish to better your life la to trust me and write me at once.
Address plainly. Prof, m, SBXSOk, .Astrologer, Ave, 401 m, Biaghasatos, V. T.

Cnal Oil Caaes. tie per sat; tank. Water
White. lo set; Unka, Ueadllfbt, tor
Dentine, wve set.

Boane Hmall white. (4.86: tare white, (4.10; urn wpink, ss.tb: bajou. (400: Llmaa, OKt,
Tobagco . Pine rat amoklna. 1. X. paek- -

area: Baal of North Cars Una, Tie per, lb; Mae- -
.lit. 8e per lb.: Dixie Queen, die per lb.j Ked

ana are not desiring it. -

"I have been selling oats today.' said
James A. Patten, at the close of the
market. "There has been bearish senti-
ment of late and I thought It wiser to
humor It. 1 do not think the increase
In the proportion of standard oats had
much to do with the break this week.
I did not buy my line In the expecta-
tion that there would be no standard.
My experience is that there is always
at some price an abundance Of contract
grain.

"1 can not see any reason for buying
wheat unless it Is that possibly some one
else will buy it and run the price up.
There Is no complaint as to the crop
and In a few weeks, unless there Is

SB. O. T. VOWUBHAIT, the DlsoovererBell. 88c dot lb.: Pedro. 600 per lb. I Ooldea
Hoepter, (1.16 per lb.) One cut. Cameo, die per
lb.; Capstan. (1.86 pat lb.; Duke' Mliture. 40e of Tnberoulosyae, the Only Ours

for Consumption.

Mr. Parry's company is now using
more than one-ha- lf of the water brought
to the city by the Cedar River system.
In addition, it has the use of the old
pumping plant on Lake Washington and
pays but 1500 a month rent for the
plant the right to use the water and
the streets for its sluice boxes. Of the
$25,000,000 gallons of water ,that reach
the city every day through the new sys-
tem, the Seattle & Lake Washington
Waterway Company uses more than half
of it The city uses the other half,
from which it gets about $300,000 In
revenues each year. The Waterway
Company has paid the city less than
$25,000 for the half It uses in addition
to the monthly rental of $600.

Tiolatea His Oath,
Parry was in the Council when the

contract was signed. He stlU remains
a member of the Council and violates

per 10.; nail tmrsam, ooe per 10.1 uia bocuw
Curve Cut T4e. per- - lb. I Miryiana ciuo. 'lie has at last been discovered by Dr. Derkper U.( lUU roucn, Ss per lb l Tale Mliture,
11.40 oar lb. P'ua tobaaco: Drummond's Na Heatt--

. xonaerman, a great Michigan aoctor.
wno Has made a life study of this fatatural Leaf, 6V 'per lb.i Piper Ueldaleck. Ofle

per lb; ttomethlag flood. 46c per lb.; HUadard
Navy, Me pet lb.; T. B., 6te per lb.; Bpear

dlsesse. His wonderful remedy has been
fully tested, and rigidly proven a sure

Head. 43e per lb.; Star, die par lb. rise cut
rfcewunr: Uoldra Thread, 08 ser lb.i Fart cure by state officials, and noted medical

men all over the world testify to itspower to kill the dread germ that Causes and Powersome accident, there will be little chance
for complaint. The Argentine shipments

Mall, Tue per lb.
! rraits aad VeaetaUaa, consumption! xne doctor makes no se-

cret of the ingredients of his wonderfulare Increasing. They will be over z.000.Potatoes te&ftoc; aweeU, (2.60 cwt.
cure, believing that the people are entl-- igjJofBreawi. 60O76c; wrllo, OtJTc perlM 000 bushels this week and will soon be

tJSSSrtS&& &Jir'n6n& exceeding 3,000,000 bushel, weekly. ' It
Kerala, (2.m2.60 per box; Callforol teaser, has been the popular move In corn to

iiea 10 aucn a production or science, ana
he Is Binding free treatment all over the
world, I bringing Joy of knowledge ofbuy May and sell July In the expecta-

tion that the small stocks of contractpom"'
mea, si.uof l.ittk. Bananaa, I2.00t2.T6
bunch: fall near,' 86riT2S per bos:
Vraaatea, (1.602.00 per box; eranberrlea,
e?. III.06 harrerr buckleberrlea, lOe pa

his oath of office In so doing.
These facts were called to the atten-

tion of the grand jury. Every member
of the Council who voted for the co-
ntract which the Chamber of Commerce
characterised as a steal, will be called

certain rescue from this awful fatal
dlaeaae. Such eminent scientists as
Koch, Luton, Pasteur and all the greatIb. here and the prospective small arrivals

of contract of the May would IncreaseTeeetablea Tnrnlna 7Ac aera: carrots. (1.00

Are always
your disposal If

you are among
our customers.

Its premium over July. There haverack; been. (1.00 aark: radlahea. ipjfll.lv dos; cabbage, California, tl zbV
160 cwt: lettuce, head, per do.. 124J as witnesses.

meuicat ana germ specialists and chem-
ists have already repeatedly declared
that the consumptive germ cannot live
a minute In the preaence of the Ingredi-
ents of this wonderful remedy that has
already revolutionised the treatment of

been those who have been predicting a
nt premium over July. Yesterday16c: arera, pepper, 16e per lb.: sorae-rarfla-

Hi. nlr 'lh , nta,Oa pel It Is openly predicted that indict-
ments of members of the Council for unsos.: BothouM lettuce. Il.75i.4tOO per box;

proets. Sc per lb.: peas. jloe per lb, . lawful connivance to secure money, will
follow this investigation. Leading at

Armour took 1,000,000 more July through
commission people and brpkers, some of
whom gave .up the Armour name' and
probably was May selling for the same

consumption ana Has. taken it from thecatalogue of deadly, fatal diseases and
placed It In the curable list Free trial

Dried fruits Ap
ser lb.t anelmte TWTH per lb. i peaebes.

iu Italia,

arrived this morning and were easily
sold at the higher prices. Today's quo-

tations stand at $2.e 0 per bun- -
dred, Burbanks are stlU weak and few
sales are. reported. ,

"
V' " s Again Dropping. "' ' v. v ,

Eggs are . again on the downward
. move, the quotations today being about

1 ent lower than those quoted yester- -'

day. Receipts are fair and ' demand
heavy. Turner at Company recetyed an
order this morning for 100 cases of fresh
Oregon eggs from a Dawson City firm.
Each of the eggs will be packed separ- -'

ate. Lower prices are anticipated.
" T'rMkag's'Ooa'ees Unchanged.
' No changes appear In the package
coffee market since the advance of 25

- cents a hundred on Lion Coffee reported
exclusively In The Journal yesterday.
It Is quite likely that the packers of

' other brands will .follow the lead of
. the Lion people. No changes appear

today In grocery prices. ;

v

sjtoolboad Salmon Very oaroe.
' Bteelhead salmon continues to arrive

very slowly- and an advance Is expect'
ed in quotations. Chinook is In larger

' receipt and a decline Is still expected.
' Other fishes remain at former prices.

Vegetables Arriving. 1

.' The vegetable market Is again being
stocked up with California products.

LOe per lb.i pears, oer lb.i prune, torneys say there Is nothing else for
the Jury to do, and that the only thingInterest. The result was to spoil thatJHCRe per lb.; FTenob, l4d4H

ea. Uukl uiau.. An aihlta. lVtt
packages ana letters from grateful pe-
opleformer consumptives rescued from
the very jaws of death ere sent freetheory In regard to a July discount. that will save them will be a forced ad-

journment of the body, which is to be
attempted tomorrow by members who

10 au wno write ro ur. Derk Tonker
8c per lb.: pluma, pitted, 6fflac; ralata. seeded,
fancy, cartuse, 50 packace to raee. 8H
pkf.; seeded, choice, 12-o-a. cartons, TVe; tooa
Uuacatallea. Bn-l- h hnni iUHTUa nee lb: ioa--

which has been so popular," From 3

cents under May, the July got to with-
in 1 8 to Except on the score

man. ia Bnaiceapeare Building. Kaja
maseo. Mich. Dr. Yonkarman wants av.

Permit us to tend
our solicitor -- to ex-

plain advantages.
are friendly to the corporations.

For a while yesterday afternoon theery consumptive sufferer on the face of" bib), fi.Toaaue.
Meata sad ProrUloaa. jury dropped its Investigation of Coun

. Freehs lfeata -- Beef, prime, afflTc; balls.
tne eartn to nave tnis marvelous andonly genuine euro for consumption.
Write today. It Is a sure sure and the

that there might be a corner the July
corn should sell, at a premium over the
May. The man without an elevator sys-
tem could not very well take the risk of

Jpac; cewa, 6t6c: pork, it.7He; vfc6KUc; outton. Utjakt; grosa, dreaaed, 04t
cil matters to attempt to learn by what
manner the newspapers have been get-
ting their facts concerning the deliber

rree trial package sent you will do vou
more good than all the medicines, cod- -making the spread, for some one mightmu,u, ivfc per 10.Bam,. Bacon, ett Portland pack (local) ations of the grand Jury.buy enough May to make him uncomfort Miss Ollle Doane, a Seattle Star re

nam, 19t: picnic, 10c; breakfaat baevu,
16lTHcjTlaht (ides. 16c; tacke, llc; Iry
salted sides, 12Ue per lb.1 butt, salted, Portlandporter, and Karl M. Anderson, a reporter

iiver 011s, stimulants or cnanges or cli-
mate and It will - convince you that at
last there has been discovered the true
cure for consumption. Don't delay-th- ere

is not an hour to lose when you
have consumption, ithroat or lung trou-bl- e.

Send today for free package.

able. The Armour people are not in
that position. If the July corn is Int.
trlnslcally worth more than the May
they can well afford to take all the

per lb., uioked, 10e per lb.
Eaatero-nacke- d Hams Under IS lbs., 14Uet of the same paper, who have been hand-

ling the grand jury story, refused. to
give any light on the subject. joe
Smith of The Times and C. B. Yandall

o.. 14c; fascy, 16c; picnic
Shoulder, IlUe: drv a.ltrd aldea. unsmoked,

risks of making the "straddle." HoldersH". Jreakfast baeoa, 16c; , fancy, 1TV; Electric Company
-- SBVEINTM AJVD ALDER STREETS

of oats have been influenced the past
few days to liquidate more or less. - It
looks as If the Increase In the propor-
tion of standard had been a factor with

vuiia, izajisc. w- - . "He 10. ia?v;t
ol'i He: steam10. 12; 6a, 1ic7 60a. liuc per lb.

Eaatern Lard Kettle leaf, 10-l- Un, UHc;

of the declared that
they --would suffer a Jail sentence be-

fore they would give the names of their
Informants.i". 00-1- 0 tin. 18c: ateaa reDdereo. them." The reporters declared that It wouldHowe led the selling several days ago.iue, o. 12C; 60a. 12!4e.

packing house prlcea are set
16 dire. .

INDIGNATION OF

MYSTERIOUS BILLY

Claims His Escutcheon Has Been

Defaced.

be unprofessional to tell things that had
been given them in confidence..F"n.k. cod, ic; flounder, 6c: halibut

beginning it around 88 cents. Patten
was a large seller yesterday and the
May price closed 2H cents under the

BLOW AT BUCKET SHOPStnil line cod, 7c; eraba dos.. (1,60: rasor clama.
iuo per oox.; fed nappera, 8IQc black eod, TCI
trlped bass. lOtHifWo: aaluion. 8c: Chinook, NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATUREtop figure of hist week. In spite of

this profit taking, the oat bulls seemlie: sole. 8c: smelt, lWc: lobater. UHci
ahrlmpa, J'ojet Sound, 15c; sturgeon. To

This morning a car of cabbage arrived
''and Is being easily sold at 1H cents a

pound. Cabbage Is scarce and higher
prices are looked for. A car of oranges
of medium else have arrived.

.
- angar Market Quite Weak. ; ,

Acoordlng to the local representative
of one of the large sugar refining com-
panies, sugar Is in a weak condition
and everything Is favorable for a drop
In quotations.' '

reed Prloes Show trengta.
--
. Local feed prices are showing added
strength' on account of the shortage of
California supplies. California prices
are being advanced and It Is likely that

. the local men will follow suit.
Very little business Is being done In

the wheat market by either buyer or
seller. The Chicago market was slight- -

par in.
(Journal Special Service.)

ST. JOHNS. N. P., Feb. 19. The NewCattle aad Bora.
to be still believers In their market
Howe appears to be willing to get back
again on .the break and the selling by
Patten la not believed to be a letting
go of his line, but merely the selling of

Stock foundland Legislature met and organized
today. The session is likely to attract
more than ordinary attention owing to

"Mysterious" Billy Smith is Indignant,
because his hitherto untarnished nameSheen.

CHICAGO. Feb. It. Union
Tarda:

Hogs. Cattle.Chicago 35.000 0.000
Kansas City O.fOO 7.000
Omaha 8.600 Jt ana

12.000 the action to be taken on the Bond-Ha- y

4.000 treaty.
a small part or it Provisions people,
even those who are in the pit all the
time and In close touch with the lead300

(Journal Special Service.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 18. The future ex-

istence and operations of bucket shops
In this section is believed to depend In a
large measure on the vote to be taken by
the Produce Exchange today on a pro-
posed amendment to the bylaws of the
organisation. The managers of the ex-
change have framed the amendment with
the avowed 'purpose of dealing a knock-
out blow to . the bucket shops. . The
amendment says in part: ' ' '

""Any member of the exchange ' who
shall be interested in, or associated In
business with, or - who shall act as the
representative of. or who shall knowing-
ly execute any order, for the account of
any organization, firm or individual en-- ,

gaged in the business of dealing in differ

Hogs Opened 6 10c lower; 3.000 left

has been dragged in the mire. He was
arrested on the presujpptlon that he had
something to do with the outrage which
was perpetrated against three defense-
less sailors, who had signed to make a
voyage on the British ship Riversdale.
Smith does not care for the expense to

A DAIXT irtriSAjrox.wur yesceraay; receipts one year ago.
33,000. Mixed and butchers', $6.80(87.26;

ers, were much mystified yesterday by
the conduct of the market It was
learned the selling Tuesday, which hod A Simple Bemedy Which will Interest
been credited to Patten, was not for him Catarrh Sufferers,
at all. It came on orders from Balti-
more. There was some uncertainty as

vw.www t.tv. JIHIll.- - e.uowo.vo.
Cattle Steady,-Shee-

Strong.

REGARDING THE

which he has been subjected by the ar-
rest, but the disgrace which accompa-
nies it Is torturing to his finer sensibil-
ities.

"Just think of It!" he ejaculated, "mix-
ing me up In a disgraceful occurrence

to how Important the liquidation dur-
ing the two days had been. It had cer-
tainly been on a large scale. The un

ly off this morning, but the local quota-
tions . were unchanged on account of
coast conditions.- - Flour Is strong with
prices as reported yesterday.

, Hops Still BnlL
' Hops are still dull and no sales have
been reported during the week past.
Growers are determined to hold on to
their crops until the market again picks
up a condition. they Infer will soon take

In Its earlier stages catarrh is more
of a nuisance than a menace to the gen-
eral health, but sooner or later the dis-
ease extends f to the throat, bronchial
tubes and even to the stomach and in-

testines.
Catarrh is essentially a disease of the

ences, on the fluctuations on the marketcertainty was whether It had been for
outsiders or insiders.

Henry Weinheird
- Proprietor of T8- e- .'

PRICE OF SUGAR Hce' of 'any commodity or corporate
stock, without a bona fide contract for
the sale and purchase of the same for

of that kind. Why, I had no more to
do with It than a new-bor- n babe. On
that fateful night h war ttt ths Tear of
our boarding house training for a prize
fight. In which I am to be one of the

Good Wheat Prospects. '

YORK. Feb. 19. Theplace. Local buyers for Eastern brew PriceNEW all actual delivery, shall be deemed
guilty of proceedings Inconsistent withera have a number of orders on hand. Current "Wheat went under snow

mucous, membranes,, the local- - symptoms
being a profuse discharge of mucus,
stoppage of the nostrils, irritation in
throat, causing coughing, sneezing, gag-
ging and frequent clearings of the throat
and head. .

The usual treatment by local douches,

City Brewerybut they are below the published prices. lOffrOal OilOtatlnnf Af RifM nv In
Hays:
condition. Bome annrehansion principals. Home people do not seem

to. care how much they blacken a per-
son's reputation. The only show for

I f . avw WW '
Clean Up. I I andChickens Easily from sleet preceding snow bare

Wholesalers. me now Is to begin a damage suitspots from drifts but not to much ex-

tent. Interior movement of all grain
liglit because of bad roads. hat to do It but then some of these fel

just ana equitaDie principles oi iraae,
which renders him unworthy to be a
member of the exchange, and upon com-
plaint and . convlct.on he shall be ex-

pelled."

The most delightful trip across the
Continent is via the Denver db Rio
Grande, the scenic line of the world.
Apply at 124. Third-i- t, Portland, for
rates.

snuffs, salves, etc., often gives tempor-
ary relief, but anything like a cure can
only- be obtained by a treatment whloh
removes the catarrhal taint from the

lows wno go around ruining reputa

Chickens are easily cleaned up despite
the extra heavy receipts for the past
week. Demand for good grades of poul-
try is excellent, and no weakness Is ex-
pected In the markets for some time.

Today's quotations, as revised, are as
follows:

tions ought to be made to pay for it

Largest anrj Most Complete
Brewery fa the Northwest

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Telephones No. JT3. Office 13 th an.

Burnside Streets, Portlaad, Or.

An Inquiry has ome to The Journal ui course, sucn a priceless thing asregarding the price quoted n the vari that cannot be measured by dollars and
cents, but It is all that I see remainingous grades of sugar in this paper. The

Inquiry states that the price is 26 cents ror me .to ao. ...
a Hundred above that quoted on the ooen
market, the following being the quota-- -

blood and the disappearance of the In-

flammation from, the mucous surfaces.
A new remedy which meets these re-

quirements and which so far has been
remarkably successful In curing catarrh
Is Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

These tablets act upon' the blood and
mucous membranes only. They can
hardly be called a secret patent medicine,
as they are composed of such valuable

OIL BURNERSnulla ub jji iiiitsu: .

Sugar Sack basis: Cube.' 35: Dowd- -
Every Ucraan

1 interested and thotUd know
about the wonderral

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The Regulator Line will equip Its F.W.BALTES&CO.ered, (4.85: dry granulated. (4.76; extra

Stocks Weak and Dnll. ,
YORK. Feb. 1. Th- - Times

says! Between dullness, due to holidays
past and approaching and stagnation up-

on general principles, yesterday's trans-
actions in stocks aro not an enlivening
subject of remark. A. C. P. and Ana-
conda were general exceptions to the
rule of dullness and weakness. They
failed to retain all their gain upon the
day's business, but closed the market
leaders In both activity and Improve-
ment Numerous but fractional de-

clines among the railways seemed with-
out special significance. Perhaps a spe-
cial weakness among those announcing
or expecting to announce fresh capital
issue may be thought to have had a
sympathetic general depressing effect.

boats with ollburnlng plants as soon as
practicable. The Bulley Oatzert will be
the first of the company's fleet to be nnewVeeleelBrrtti "fe

v F0RTLAXD WHOLESALE PB.ICE1.

Orain, Flour and Feed.- -

What Walla Walla, 752760; bluestem.
gTftHSc; Valley, 744S0r.
. Barley Feed, 123.00; rolled, (24.00.

Oats He. 1 white, 1.1S1.7B1,; gray, .12H
'r'iouT eastern Orecon: Patent. f4.8SCT4.RS-Dfamea-

W., (4.00; atralsbta. 4. 16414.40:
?lley, (8.608. T5; frabam, (3.7Sj4.00.

Minatuffa Bran. (ISi.oO per ton; nilddllasa.
24.00; abort, (iO.OO; chop, (20.00.
Bar New timothy, (12.00(214.00; clover

1O.OO0U.OO.
Bops, Wool snd Hides.

Bone 28ft20Ue (or choice; 1003 .ntr.-- ,.

j, 4.zs; golden C, (4.15; barrels, 10c;
barrels, 25c; boxes, 50c advance on

sack basis, less 2Gc per. cwt for cash.
As will be seen by the above. The Jour

et oft una BcnoH. uem ai--
eat Moat uonvesmrc

remedies as Blood root Hydrastin, Red
gum and similar cleansing .antiseptics,
which cure by eliminating from the
blood and mucous surfaces the ca Printersitconverted into an oilbumer, and went

up to the Portland shipbuilding yards
yesterday, where she will be taken on

nal quotations are those-- billed to the
customers of the wholesalers. It will be aat rear anwetot H.

If be cannot (apply the
MAatVKl.. acceDt nothe. ways at once. The steamer will - ..I. '"';L jTTTywnoted that in the sample .quotation

the last part of the paragraph mentioned also be given a thorough overhauling. other, butaand atamp for
book-en- stve

full DartUulare and direction In.The Tahoma and Mctlako are to undergothat 25 cents per hundred pounds is to
the same experience.De deducted oil the bill by those who pny valuable to ladies. MARVKI.CA.,life lee.

Wool Nominal; Valley, ISSlSUc: Eastern
Oregon, lO&Mc.

tarrhal poison. - - ,.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are large,
pleasant tasting lozenges taken , inter-
nally, allowing them to .dissolve slowly
in the mouth, n this way they reach
the throat, fauces and the' entire alimen-
tary canal.

If desired, they may also be dissolved
)n water and used as a dpuche. In addi

in what is termed cash. Home retailers ' Room 16 H, Time Bide. . Maw York. Second end 0a(( Streets
BOTH PHONES

GOVdo pot pay for their goods and are .ror eaie ty woouahd, cla&kx aaaeeneaiua eBeariiiKa, iMHCiwijc; abort f HASSAL0 AGROUND
for this Is an exception to the rule of the
"more the merrier." London sept simi-
lar reports of strength among copper

wool, therefore charged the quotations withoutuiecium wool, sue; long wool.ivtj 1.4 each. During the heavy fog of yesterdaypur lb., 3 (3 4c; No. S. andTallow Prime,
MM. 1IS214C

any discount. The Journal does not
quote the 25 Cents Increase to mystify
its subscribers, but 'for the convenience

OREGON PLATINGmorning the steamer Hassalo, of the O,stocks and otherwise reactionary prices.'
With both markets in this condition
there is cause for regret that Saturday R. & N. river fleet went aground on the tion to the Internal use, but it is not at

all necessary to use a douche; a few of
them dissolved In the mouth dally will ...WORKS...of those merchants who do not always

buy for cash. Those paying cash cun
easily deduct the additional 25 cents

and Monday will be actual as Well as
nominal holidays, . Gasoline Launch

sands near Brookfleld. She was en route
from Portland to Astoria. .The vessel
became stuck hard and fast, and all at-
tempts to- - move her were futile. It Is

be sufficient. However, when there is

Hides Dry bldea. Ko. 1, Id pounda and Op
lSiltoe Per pound; drr kin, No. 1. s to 15
sound. 12c; dry calf, No. 1. nnder B pound.
Ufee: dry ealud. bull and ataga. 1 lea thantry flint; aalted bldea, attrr. aound. 00 pounda
r over, 7Sb!c; 60 to 00 pounda, 7(,&Kc;

ander M pounda and cow, 7c; etaga and bull
tound. 64toftr; kip. Bound, 13 to 20 pound, fc;

ea.1. sound, 10 to 14 pounda, 7c; calt. Bound.
Under 10 pounda, 8c: green (unaaltrd). 1c per
MnnHrf mmm . mnl la 1, n..r twiiin I i.

much stoppage of . the nose, a douchewith little trouble.-- The object is to
quote prices Just as the wholesale Jobber believed that she can be taken off today.Haw York Summary.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1. American
owners, attention: The launching eaon IS
near at band and to enjoy the full benefit of

aOLD. SILVER,; ATtlOn BRASS
NICKEL . ,i .. rLA I llm d COPPER
abolishing, Oxidising, Z.aoqnrug. Ito.

XoanishlngN O&s and Elootrlo Tlxtnresa Specialty.
W. A. DtntKABK, Oregon Vhoaei

Manager.. Bed 968.

made --from these-tablets-w- lU glve lm
mediate relief, but the regular daily use
Internally of these tablets will cure the

sells to nis customers.
f " bare eaur enefne nvpr.launching rou ahouldstocks in London steady, about parity. hauled and put in flrat'Cla condition. ; This

Stockholders authorized $20,000,000 In whole catarrhal trouble without resort-
ing to the inconvenience of a douche.ir. ARv' AMERICAN NOBLEWOMAN- - creases In Oreat Western-capita- l stock.

Recent private sales of Metropolitan Dr. Bement states I'that the internal 491 Washington St, - Portland, Or.

will prevent the mlahups that mar pleasure.
We hare mechanic that are "'especially klUe4
in till line of work snd we will be. pleased to
make estimate at any time. Phone South UuS,

, A. J GILL & CO,
General Kaohlnlat. S30-88- 2 Oak It

(Journal Special Service.) treatment for catarrh is rapidly taktng
the place of the old plan of douchingsaid to have been made to Standard Oil

Interests. Ten roads in the second week

Mothers!

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

LONDON, Feb. 19. Word comes from
Cairo this week that among the most
prominent members of the.Anglo-SaXo- n

colony there at the present time are Sir
Lewis and Lady Molesworth. Lady

RAIN--

THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

of February show average gross Increas-
es of 20.7 per cent. No immediate ac-

tion on St. Paul new stock Is expected.
Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.

and looal application, and further says
that probably the best and certainly the
safest remedy at present on the market
Is Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, as no secret
is made of their composition and all the

John B. Coffey
TAILOR

233 Washington St," Portland, Oregon

Molesworth was Miss Jane Frost of St,
Louis, and was married to Sir Lewis in really efficient remedies are

contained In this tablet."
Time money rates hardening. Banks
lost to subtreasury since Friday, (S6J.-00- 0.

London advices say Transvaal loan
not expected- before end of April. Man

lb5. She was. and still Is. a good-lookin- g

and very attractive woman1. "In Eng

! ' Boynton
Hot Air Purnances

Are the best, Estimates riven on t -

new work and repairing.

J.C. BAYER;" 265 2d St;

Druggists Bell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
at 60 cents for full-size- d packages. Asklish society Blffe has; the reputation of

being a ' striking representative of the hattan officials expect entire system A been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL your druggist and If he Is honest he will
tell you there no safer, more palatable.clever, cultured woman of the day,' as LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHItDEEJtJwill be .operated by lectrlctty-by-Ap- rll

1. Bank of England, rate unchanged.wen as the smart and pretty society

- la comparing Grain-- 0 and coffee
" remember that while the taste is

the same Grain--O gives health and
strength while coffee shatters the

, nervous system and breeds disease
of the digestiye organs. Thinking
people prefer Grain-- O and its ben-
efits,

, TRY IT TO-DA- Y.

more efficient and convenient remedy on
the market ..

wrftrrfrvnrrtjTrrrffrfT
J.PolivkaCaCo.

Tailors and Importers
In the common schools of Sweden Eng

lish is studied during four hours each METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO,

wnlie TEBTHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHItD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS aU PAIN j CURES WIND COUC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sore
and ask for "Mrs. WinBlow's soothing Syrup,"
ndtakeaeotlwrklBd.

- Lady, Molesworth wbb one of the first
of the long line of charming Americans
who, during the last SO years or more
have captured the hearts, coronets, and
titles of not a few distinguished Eng

'
, Going to St. Leu 1st

If so. learn about the new tourist serweek. .

PRINTERS t349 Morrison St Portland, Or,vice Inaugurated by the O. R. N., rle
Denver and Kansas City.- - Cltr ticket at--Preferred Stock Oaaaed Ooodg.

Allen Lewis' Best Brand, Commercial. Sbow
and Job Printing 162 Second Streetlishmen.UreV4 ererywheee ; Uc ed Uc. per package, j floe. Third, aad Washington.


